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Amir Or 
 
YEARS 
 
Years have passed, he has a family, 
a boy and a girl have grown up almost unnoticed— 
when his friend’s belly swelled, he married her 
under the wedding canopy, as decreed. 
His hair has already turned gray, 
and he has a permanent post in the office; 
it’s not that bad to live without love 
(he has a car, and more importantly—good health). 
His secretary, Amity, suffices for this— 
breaking daily routine with easy sex; 
he empties his emptiness into hers, 
passes his days pleasantly enough. 
The hourglass is growing empty, 
and what’s left? To eat and drink. 
 
 
 
Translated from the Hebrew by Seth Michelson 
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Amir Or 
 
eQi¸‡jv 
 
eQi¸‡jv Ny‡i hvevi Av‡M Zvi GKwU msmvi n‡qwQ‡jv, 
GKwU †Q‡j I GKwU †g‡q †e‡o D‡VwQ‡jv A‡bKUv ARv‡š—B— 
evÜwei †c‡U mš—v‡bi wPý ¯úó n‡q DV‡jB 
we‡qi mvwgqvbvi wb‡P Kvwebbvgvq mB K‡iwQ‡jv Zviv| 
BwZg‡a¨ Zvi PzjI †c‡K †M‡Q, 
ZvQvov Awd‡mI Zvi GLb ’̄vqx PvKix; 
fvjevmv Qvov †eu‡P _vKvUv †Zgb g›` bq G‡Kev‡i 
(Mvwo Av‡Q, me‡PÕ ¸i“Z¡c~Y© n‡jv kixiI _vK‡Q †ivMgy³)| 
Avi Awdm †m‡µUvwi †g‡qwU, A¨vwgwU, h‡_ó mn‡hvMx— 
cÖwZw`‡bi wbqwgZ Kv‡Ri dvu‡K mnR m½‡g Zv‡K 
cwiZ…ß K‡i †Zv‡j, hvi †fZ‡i Zvi k~b¨Zv‡K †X‡j 
mgq †ek Avb‡›`B Kv‡U hvq| †m eyS‡Z cv‡i,  
evwjNwo Av‡ —̄ Av‡ —̄ k~b¨ n‡q DV‡Q, 
Zvi Avi wKBev evwK _vKvi K_v, Avnvi I g`¨cvb Qvov?  
 

 
Translated into Bengali by Hassanal Abdullah 

 
 
 
Israel 
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Lee Kuei-Shien 
 
FREEDOMS IN DIFFERENCE 
 
In the park 
the birds on the trees spaced apart by the trail 
are singing different tones. 
One flies coming while another going 
in different postures. 
When a couple fly at same time 
one flies eastwards while another westwards 
selecting different directions. 
When a couple fly to rest on same tree 
one stops on upper branch while another on lower 
perching at different levels. 
After all, does the loneliness originate from the freedom 
or the freedom produces the lonleness? 
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Lee Kuei-Shien 
 
bvbvwea ¯̂vaxbZv 
 
cv‡K©, Mv‡Q Mv‡Q 
bvbvwea e¨eav‡b e‡m‡Q cvwLiv, 
bvbv my‡i a‡i‡Q Zv‡`i Mvb| 
GKUv hLb hv‡”Q D‡o, GKUv ZLb 
hv‡”Q m‡i nq‡Zv Av‡iK Wv‡j| 
Avevi hLb GKB mv‡_ Do‡Q hyMj cvwL 
nq‡Zv GKwU c~e© w`‡K, Ab¨wU cwð‡g, 
`yÕwU †e‡Q wb‡”Q ỳÕwU c_|  
Avevi Mv‡Q wdi‡j ỳÕwU 
GKwU em‡Q Ab¨ †_‡K ~̀‡ii Av‡iK Wv‡j, 
GKwU nq‡Zv DuPz Wv‡j, 
Ab¨wU wbPz‡Z| Zvn‡j wK GKvwKZ¡ 
¯̂vaxbZvi †_‡K, bvwK ¯̂vaxbZv 
Avm‡Q wb‡Ri GKvwKZ¡ †e‡q? 

 
Translated into Bengali by Hassanal Abdullah 

 
 
 
Taiwan 
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Dariusz Tomasz Lebioda 
 
BLACK SILK 
 
I stand by the side of the road 
not larger than a lady bug or moth 
 
not larger than the tear of a crow  
or the pit of an apricot 
 
not larger than a grain of flax  
or eyelash of a doe 
 
—fearfully I lift  
up my head and 
 
listen to the radiance  
of the black silk 
 
of eternity 
 
 
Translated from the Polish into English  

by Adam Szyper & Stanley H. Barkan 
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Dariusz Tomasz Lebioda 
 
Kv‡jv wmé 
 
Avwg iv —̄vi wKbvi †N‡l `vuovB 
†jwW evM ev ï‡qv‡cvKvi †_‡K e‡ov bB 
 
Kv‡Ki †Pv‡Li GK †duvUv Rj 
wK¤v̂ GwcÖ‡Kv‡Ui MZ© †_‡K e‡ov bB 
 
AwZ¶z̀ ª GKwU wZwm 
wK¤v̂ nwiYxi †Pv‡Li †_‡K e‡ov bB 
 
mš—c©‡b Avwg  
gv_v Zzwj Ges 
 
Kv‡jv †ik‡gi  
D¾¡jZv †`wL 
 
Abš—Kvj 
 
 
Translated into Bengali by Hassanal Abdullah 
 
 
Poland 
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Stanley Moss 
 
MURDER 
 
The great poet murderer Chairman Mao 
wrote nothing like a revolutionary sonnet 
in calligraphy. Forever, then, and now 
even if you can’t read it, his poetry is beautiful. 
After the Long March the great famine came, 
people ate less than rats, blood was champagne. 
Mao Zedong was milk, the one tit 
that allowed the infant China to exist. 
Mao’s first wife was mentally ill, he said, 
“I’ll make her a sane, happy communist.” 
He sent her to Moscow for ten red, 
red years, Mao’s favorite color, not the green 
green that Lorca loved. Mao let temples 
stand, but he cut off the heads of Buddhas. 
He could write a poem beautifully simple, 
a gift with a Little Red Book to the people 
the same day murder a village of do-gooders. 
I paint good news on a krater, neither fake; 
the word poetry comes from the Greek to make, 
the Chinese character is to keep. 
A rattlesnake, I want to make and keep. 
 
* * * 
I thought of murdering a lady 
who was destroying my son, the reason 
I sent her roses wrapped in poison ivy. 
April. T.S. Eliot dedicated The Waste Land 
to il miglior fabbro Ezra Pound. 
With breeding lilacs in hand 
Pound cheered, raved for Mussolini. 
He wished all the Jews were gassed 
in death camps. In the end he repented, 
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he pitied himself, he said his life was a mistake. 
There were great poet meanies, 
Neruda was a kind Stalinist, alas. 
There was one Jorge Luis Borges, 
one Paul Celan, one Seamus Heaney. 
The ship of life is sinking, poetry is a lifeboat, 
wintery death murders, poets give us an overcoat. 
Roethke was a racist. I don’t see Theodore 
waltzing at lynchings. (I see anti-Semites galore, 
from the empire state’s cellar to the top floor.) 
Will Burroughs, writer, “gunshot painter,” shot 
his wife dead, both of them on H and pot. 
I believe in the very right and very wrong, 
not sin. Nothing is worse than murdering, 
I’ve heard someone murdering a song. 
There’s still an electric chair at Sing Sing, 
I had a distant cousin who sat in it, 
a poet did not throw the switch. 
Anyway, the Lord was mistaken to think 
“I’ll murder” is the same as doing it. 
I’m going uphill, I’ll never reach the summit. 
I sew a poem together stitch by stitch. 
Camels pass through the eye of a needle, 
the devil plays hymns on a fiddle. 
The days of our years are threescore and ten, 
rich men get more years than poor men. 
 
* * * 
I cannot forget great poet and murderer Mao 
not soon or after, now, 
disguised, I will sip his cup of tea. 
I will stir every line with the spoon, “kill.” 
Kill. I is a dangerous word. Never forget 
Kill. the pronoun we confiscates private property. 
Kill. Alone, Mao’s ideas are not private property. 
Kill. Dine with two people, three can’t keep a secret. 
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Kill. One child take care. If you beget 
Kill. a girl, should you want to keep her, you have a debt, 
Kill. you owe a son to the people’s army. 
Kill. A puppy sandwich tastes better than salami. 
Kill. Peasants and factory workers know by heart 
Kill. the poetry of Tu Fu. 
Kill. Buddhist death is a work of art. 
Kill. I still want poetry that “makes it new.” 
Kill. Suffering and grief are teachers. 
Kill. if life were cinema, life’s one reel 
Kill. life is not a double feature. 
Kill. Be civil, run away from evil, 
Kill. beware of the white peril. 
 
New York 
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John Digby 
 
VOCES FROM THE CATHEDRAL OF MEMORY 
 
I answer from the womb in a rage 
where the black filigree of a burnt sun 
shifts and moves like a passing glance 
across the hazy landscape of a mirror 
in memory I name my friends one by one 
and hear their voice fall like footsteps 
retreating as if they were dropping into 
the past where we become children again 
but bearded and childish playing games 
in some dark dusty corner of a school-room 
I return to sleep hearing their voices 
calling me calling me back to linger to stay 
to watch the sun dance on a pin-head in rage 
 
 
BEFORE DAY APPEARS 
 
Time  your heart-beat 
Palpitates in my hand 
It’s as black as a bat’s dream 
Of a cave deep inside the moon 
 
You whisper to me 
That all roads lead to a solitary star 
So distant that I could reach out 
And touch it 
 
I hear you chanting 
The names of all stars 
And one by one 
They disappear into the darkness 
Leaving swirling holes 
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Where the peppery hair of the wind fans 
Its flames down corridors of memory 
Distant grating in the opening fist of space 
 
Time  I hear you singing 
And your song becomes a river 
In which the darkness sparkles 
Like the glittering fingers of fear 
Before the day appears 
With its terrible fins of red 
 
 
 
John Digby, To Amuse a Shrinking Sun,  Anvil Press Poetry, 1985 
 
 
John  Digby, Sailing Away from Night, Anvil Press Poetry and Kayak Books, 
1978 
 
New York 
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Stanley H. Barkan 
 
A SINGER CHARACTER 
 
 
Covered with the contempt 
of waitresses, doormen, and bus drivers, 
Herman slowly walked along Second Avenue 
wondering what he should do next. 
The few coins in his pocket  
wouldn’t even buy another cup of coffee, 
and he hardly had the strength to continue 
on to the Second Avenue Restaurant  
on the corner of East Tenth Street 
where all his old friends used to gather 
talking of poetry and stories and Socialism 
and the failed brotherhood of Communism. 
Yiddish still flutters in the air 
like the ghost of a moth around a streetlamp. 
Voices still echo from the alleys 
of Krochmolna Street in Warsaw. 
Suhl, Menke, Preil—all gone now. 
And Herman?—he’s just a figment 
of my overwrought imagination. 
 
New York 
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Joan Digby 
 
TRAPPED 
 
How swift can happiness go? 
“Swifter than arrow from Tartar’s bow” 
 Arial said. 
 
Then he fled 
and left me 
in the cleft 
of this pine tree. 
 
 
VOID 
 
You have drifted so far away 
that I can no longer detect 
even an atom of your voice 
or hope that one day 
you will appear like a miracle 
that I don’t believe in. 
 
My sadness expands 
as morning comes later 
and evening darkness earlier. 
 
Light and love have vanished 
with you and left me void. 
 
New York 
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Mohammdad Nurul Huda 
 
JABBAR’S WRESTLING UNDER WATER 
 
They said, “There comes a cyclone.” 
Father cried out, “let it come, let it come.” 
He, in whose stomach there is always a cyclone, 
Has fastened his life to the waves of the sea; 
So let the cyclone really hit today. 
 
Tying his heart with his chest in mid-sea 
Father stayed in Sonadia, that night, too, 
Accompanied by his own youth, 
 His shampan was his courage; 
Father’s chest like the surging waves. 
 
As the water rose, father said, 
“O sea, cutting your bosom open 
I have gathered my food and clothes for forty years; 
This is how my body was grown 
 By what you offered all these years; 
In return, do you want me today as a sacrifice?” 
 
Like a whale the sea opened its mouth, 
Father cried out, the sea roared; 
Jabbor’s wrestling began under water 
One wrestler is my father, the other is the Bay of Bengal 
 
Translated from the Bengali  by Carolyne Wright with the poet 
 
 
THE LAMENT 
 
Mother is weeping, father is weeping too, 
 Weeping too is the darling’s soul. 
On the waves my darling’s soul is sandpiper. 
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The sandpiper flies beyond Kutubdia’s outer sea. 
The home of the darling’s father and grandfather was at 
Gomatali. 
The night’s cyclone—the naked plunderers— 
 Have robbed him of everything. 
Now there is nothing but an endless sea before the darling. 
 
O sea, people love you so much that 
They drown in your water and float on it, too. 
 
Bodies are floating one after another like heavenly rafts. 
Men in processions on the sea—what a strange game! 
Men came empty-handed, they are leaving empty-handed too 
The cyclone has topped, but the cyclone inside never ends. 
 
 
Translated from the Bengali by Carolyne Wright with the poet 
 
 
A BIG FAREWELL 
 
My groping fingers bump against your body 
Wherever I lay them. 
 
From the dense forest to the breathless sea, 
I always see you. 
You blink a red-and-green signal 
At every crossroad 
Or at every bend of this aging world. 
 
Yet there is nausea in every human heart, 
Flowers held on palms fade fast, 
Destiny changes like fleeting time 
And from the pillow in my bed 
Drifts fluffy wools of cotton. 
Walking away from the blue beach, 
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Walking against the wind 
Someone writes with his fingers on the 
Bright canvas of the sky: 
“Shutnuka, a big farewell to you too from today.” 
 
Translated from the Bengali by M. Harunur Rashid 
 
 
 
Jabbor, was a famous wrestler from Chittagong. 
Gomatali, a coastal village of Cox’s Bazar, badly damaged in the cyclone of 1991. 
 
 
 
 
Bangladesh 
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Teodozia Zarivna 
 
POST-WAR LANGUAGE  
 
A one-legged man walks with crutches; 
one footprint and many dots follow him 
as in an endless continuation 
of a present day. 
And, in his footsteps, black as night, 
drags his past 
from which he will not be saved 
by antidepressants, 
or by rehabilitation centres, 
or even by women. 
Because now there are no women— 
they all disappeared 
as if they loved his leg 
but not him, a handsome man, a polyglot. 
He is silent now. 
He has buried all his languages 
where he has buried his friends. 
What are those languages to him? 
None of them is able to describe 
even one battle 
which lasts even one night. 
Which lasts... 
 
Translated from the Ukrainian by Svetlana Ischenko 

 
Ukrain 
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Danuta Zasada  
 
FIRST DAY IN INDIA 
 
A parrot 
was going up towards the sky 
around the Qutab Minar in New Delhi 
The Minar was straightening up in smog 
The parrot was getting smaller and smaller 
(I didn't know in freedom they could manage so well) 
it has already reached number three story-level 
A group of teenagers in blue uniforms surrounded me 
"Beautiful lady, photo, photo!" 
I felt dizzy 
as I looked up towards the point where a metal ring of the gallery 
was reaching the sky 
"OK, where are you from?" 
they were pressing forward 
while trying out the resistance of my light-skinned body 
The parrot was making miracles of acrobatic tricks 
between the embroidery of the ring 
and passionless Indian sky whitened by the sun 
The Qutab became unsteady 
suddenly it cracked lengthwise along its pink vein of sandstone 
and broke down groaning 
The teenagers 
were repeating again and again a few English sentences 
I realized: 
I had to catch the parrot 
Rise up to the sky with it 
and reach to the point where the metal ring 
was trying to clasp together the indigo pink with the white 
 
Translations from the Polish by the author 

 
Poland 
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Hassanal Abdullah 
 
TENSION IN ENTANGLED KITES 
 
I write my poem today modeling you. 
The breath of earthen letters ascend your veins 
create your torso and bust. 
I write my poem today modeling you— 
the way Renoir stroked his brushes  
on the canvas to create the perfect nude. 
 
I tie my eyes to the bells at your feet, 
ascend up the hips to the fountain  
cleavage, moistened by its nectar. 
I write my poem today modeling you. 
 
The lake at the end of the estuary of your hips 
will never go dry, nor ever love, 
my eyes thirsting for you, incredible happiness, 
nor feeling, the serpent’s enjoyment— 
I write on my poem modeling you. 
 
I taste light in the pools left by the receding 
water of the briny sea— 
not ending in any dying last wave, 
but ceaseless rotation of night, day, glory of movement. 
Soon, I am among the sand dunes, 
my lips puckered as swimmers.  
 
Modeling on you, 
I paint my tenderness on the contour 
of your body— 
days pass in flowers and fruit, 
news from all the poles top to toe.  
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MY BONES WILL TRAVEL FAR  
 
Whichever way I walk, I walk alone 
and every view is of millennia  
of despair, I am just a rattling  
skeleton; dry sticks that the worms had 
fried, and what once were living veins 
are now for insects to tunnel. 
 
My breath now is inhaling pollution! 
What I write on is parchment torn; 
and my own shadow has left my company— 
which is why I am no friend of remorse. 
 
My two eyes hanker for sleep, but 
sleep has fled those nest. The wild 
open wholes no dread for me, nor 
has my own house any charm, 
its rafters anyway are shaking, 
creaky the walls. 
 
What or where then is my home? 
Why do I blunder so in the dark? 
Maybe the kicks I receive rattling 
along the road, are each a flower 
in the wreath around my neck. 
 
I was once the owner of my own grave 
but was dispossessed by a new comer. 
Now that I lack any house or land 
where will my seeking bones go 
to spread the odor thousand  
and thousand years old. 
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CHATTERING ANDS  
 
When time slips through  
my fingers, 
When fades even the memory  
of the sun, 
the red oleander shakes its 
stamens cheating the wind, 
and my room is no longer 
home to love, 
 
then trifles make me lose 
the strength of heart, 
then I wander away in 
the forest of stars 
then I am immensely determined 
and steady, 
then I take my twice-a-day 
headache pills— 
 
Then my days are dumb  
as my nights, 
my head is no longer a nest 
for chattering ands, twittering 
either-ors. 
 
 
DESCENT INTO NIGHT 
 
I have returned deep into  
the dusk; dense is the night. 
I have reached once again 
the source where springs  
the river of blood, in the primordial  
time of Able and Cain. 
I have gone behind the lines 
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of wrath, pain and hate. 
  
I myself am the evening,  
I myself am the night, 
the first killing. 
Standing at the mouth of 
the cave of darkness, 
I turn my days into nights 
into all directions, my days 
bursting with words drenched 
in arsenic, turning light into 
darkness whichever way I look. 
 
MORNING IN COLORADO 
 
Someone just raised the brightness of the sun, 
into which I merged. 
This solitude, long morning,  
rows of houses, 
seems as if I have met them before, 
making them friends of mine. 
The light that your body pours into me, 
the amount of feeling generated by 
your dynamism, I soak myself  
into all this wholeness. 
 
Light grows brighter and brighter. 
Faster and faster my distance grows from darkness. 
I am seated on a couch of experience softened by 
my reading of books, I see time opening up, 
I look at poetry as at a bud, 
woman, a flowering fountain gyrating. 
Rebounding from the mountain  
chasing itself as an echo 
the song as the sun blazes 
immeasurable degrees brighter. 
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WAKING UP AT FIVE 

Waking up: 5 in the morning. 
The raven’s eye, assassin's red 
and we, the wretched of the earth, 
once again straighten. 
My fevered child fixes its helpless eye, 
my wife is in tears, but I shut out  
all feeling and step forward. 
 
The vultures have always been daring, 
the celebratory howl  
of the jackal and the hyena— 
the leaves of my taut heart-strings  
resonate to every fallen leaf. 
 
 
Translated from the Bengali by Jyotirmoy Datta 

 
New York 
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Bishnupada Ray 
 
AFTER SEPARATION 
 
let us submit to the paths we have chosen 
as much away from each other as it can be 
to keep our true being hidden from each other 
and do not come back after the fall 
the river has dried up in a drought 
it is not able to wash our sins 
now I know what your feelings are 
you feel worse rather than better 
I feel neither worse nor better 
the tree in the wasteland has sprouted pathos 
and no leaves to protect us from the heat 
let us walk barefoot on hot earth of volcanic ash 
tottering downhill to return to an empty base. 
 
 
India 
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Eduard Harents 
 
YEARNING 
 
The shadow of color 
is scaling 
the scars of day; 
walking the serenity 
of an encountered dream… 
 
The flower is the secret 
of pain; 
an introspective smile. 
The scion names the sin. 
 
Beyond personal bandages  
of prayer, 
the self-denial of a tree 
is as much bright 
as warm are the hands 
of night. 
 
I am freezing… your name. 
 
 
 
*** 
After so much pious, 
loveless nights, 
I have no idea from which  
  muscle of time, 
but storms are ringing from myself 
apparently sweeping away all my 
morns, which 
remained punched like that 
up till now 
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like the shoes  
of a gold medalist student… 
 
Interesting: 
that much rich, so sonorous, 
to which gates  
will my evening—one day— 
tinkle? 
 

 
*** 
  
I know, I will wake up someday 
from the mystical dinner, 
will wear my father’s 
damaged footsteps 
as little pockets 
filled with immeasurable love… 
Can my days—I wonder— 
scale that much unbearable  
lightness? 
 
 
 Translated from the Armenian by Harout Vartanian 
 
Armenia 
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Norbert Góra 
 
SEEDS OF DISTRUST 
     
The distance must be kept, 
contactless community, 
closeness like a forbidden thing 
has been already banned. 
 
Day by day 
seeds of distrust grow, 
they came to fertile ground 
and finally, they will cover 
homes, streets, entire cities, 
no one will look 
beyond suspicion, 
trailer from life 
after the pestilence. 
 
Poland 
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Mohammad Zaman 

HIBISCUS 

 
I come to you, hibiscus rosa-sinensis, 
you—who choose to consort with Kali; 
 
the dark goddess who wears skull necklace, 
and corset braided with torn human arms; 
 
tongue darting out; lapping up every drop of 
demonic blood—that's the story; story, that is not: 
 
Let her be the namesake, force of time— 
outside the constraints of space-time; 
 
primordial, amorphous; nurturing and in turn  
devouring; essence of all that was, and is ... 
 
Dark she is—thus before the birth of light 
and after the end of all that will be...  
 
Temperature is high, pressure is up and the pot cracking; 
I come to you, hibiscus; take me into the bosom of your 
 
infinite consort and beyond... 
 
New York 
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Hussein Habasch 
 
HEARTBREAK 
 
I have no homeland on the walls of which I can scribble 
With children’s chalk: 
"Long live my homemand." 
I have no homeland to sip in the morning 
With my morning coffee, 
At sunrise as warmth covers it. 
I have no homeland that can breathe through my lungs 
And through whose lungs I can in turn breathe 
Whose husky voice I can be 
And which can in turn my voice be 
I can be the villain, the brawler, the rebel, the stubborn 
While it is the sage, the judicious, the gracious, the large-
souled. 
I have no homeland to write on the brass door plate 
Of one of its houses: 
“This is the house of Hussein Habasch 
welcome friends” 
I have no homeland in whose pubs I can get drunk 
Until very late at night 
In whose streets I can hang around 
And in my heart it can in turn hang around  
A homeland I can wear and which in turn can wear me 
A homeland I can gently reproach 
And which in turn can gently reproach me 
Just like friends. 
I have no homeland. 
 
Translated from the Kurdish by Norddine Zouitni 
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SAD KURDISH POEMS 
 
I read sad Kurdish poems 
Yesterday I saw a dead bird 
Lying on the roadside 
I carried it gently into my palm 
Which I curved inward like a nest 
I took it to the cemetery 
And buried it in a tiny grave shaped like my heart. 
Today I saw a crushed rose! 
I picked its torn petals very gently 
And put them on the bird’s epitaph 
The one I saw yesterday 
Lying dead on the roadside. 
I’ll probably carry on 
Reading sad poems. 
 
Translated from the Kurdish by Norddine Zouitni 
 
 
TOMORROW YOU WILL BE AN OLD MAN 
 (For me, in a quarter of a century, more or less) 
 
Tomorrow you will be an old man 
The cane always with you 
You will walk alone 
You will mutter to yourself like all old geezers do 
You will become obstinate, hard of hearing, and slow 
You will ask for help when you need it 
and no one will respond 
You will dream of the past 
and the good old days 
While your grandson will think of the future 
and days to come 
You will curse this vapid generation 
Repeating like a broken record 
How wonderful our generation was 
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You will be the butt of jokes in the family 
They will laugh at you and your positions 
which you think are the right ones 
Your lips will let a sarcastic smile 
whenever they mention words like stubbornness, 
vigor, and faith in the future 
You might even laugh 
Your bones will soften 
Sicknesses will roam freely in your body 
without permission 
All your desires will be extinguished 
except the desire to die 
There will be no friend or companion 
Loneliness will be your support and comrade 
You will always be ready to depart 
The threshold of the grave will entice you and keep you 
company 
All the angels will betray you and leave 
Only Azrael will approach you as a last friend 
Perhaps you will say just as you are about to go: 
If I die, burry me here in the strangers’ cemetery 
Perhaps these words 
will be your final wish. 
 
Translated from the Kurdish by Sinan Anton 
 
 
BEETHOVEN AND KURDS 
  
I look at Beethoven’s figure 
He appears sad 
Crowds of Kurds 
inspect the city center with their steps 
Nothing dwells in them except longing 
Beethoven cries 
  
I look at the Rhine 
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cleaving the city into two 
It appears sad  
Is it sad for the Euphrates? 
The Euphrates is sad. 
 
Translated from the Kurdish by Sinan Anton 
 
 
A ROSE TO THE HEART OF LIFE 
 
Our madness to draw 
Our madness to write  
Our madness to give every day,  
A rose to the heart of life 
Our madness won’t win my love! 
 
Their madness to fight  
Their madness to kill 
Their madness to aim every day  
A bullet to the heart of life 
Their madness will win my love! 
 
We will be defeated my love 
I know that. 
They will conquer my love 
You know that. 
 
But nevertheless we will draw,  
write and give every day  
A rose to the heart of life. 
 
Translated from the Kurdish by Muna Zinati 
 
 
Kurdistan 
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Syeda Anika Mansur 
 
ORDINARILY EXTRAORDINARY 
 
Barefoot, bristle grass, on the hilltop 
She glides under the pine trees  
that wave their leafy hands in a trance 
Along with the melodies  
of curly brunette hair that flows with her dance. 
Skylarks began singing Clarinet Concerto  
at her olive smiled glance, 
Sun and Moon both forget their schedules 
And join at a time to witness her unforgettable charms, 
Even the envious Venus peaks at her through the awed clouds. 
She, on the other hand, admires all those who surround, 
unaware of her charms. 
Perhaps that's what makes her so ordinarily extraordinary, 
That she sees beauty in everyone without 
Pridefully acknowledging her own. 
That she finds herself to be simply a country girl, 
Lost in her simple world. 
 
WITHIN THESE DARK WALLS 
 
Darkness peaks in broad daylight 
Inside my somber chamber, 
I hang curtains of creamy yellow 
And color my walls in white. 
And yet, there's no sign of scintillating rays bursting through; 
As if night's eternal dome has encaged my chamber. 
Or is it only a reflection 
Of the darkness that looms over my heart; 
Which sprouts into vines, 
Engulfing all that I am and I possess into an ageless blackout. 
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IRREPARABLE WOUND 
 
I closed the gates of my heart 
To my friends and foes, 
This journey of loneliness 
I will travel alone. 
None can understand the depths, 
Of my open wound 
I stitch it again, 
And again it erupts. 
This wound can never be fully healed 
Or sealed away 
To a corner of my remaining life; 
It comes crashing, with searing pain. 
This hole in my chest that opened up, 
No doctor or healer or sage can close, 
Forever it will remain 
And bleed an endless ocean. 
The Atlantic, Pacific 
All the seas and oceans 
Can't be compared with the growing depths 
Of my ocean of agony; 
Only children devoted to their mothers 
Who watched her take every last breath, 
Who gave her last burying rites 
And left her in the grave 
Never to see her smile, 
feel her gentle touch, 
hear her sweet voice, 
give a tender hug... 
Only they can feel my open wound, 
Understand there's no end 
No shore to this ocean of agony 
I now bear in my chest. 
 
Bangladesh 
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Adriana Florentino       
 
RECOVERING FROM THE SUN 
 
The sun called and offered me a bathe. 
Staring deeply in its eyes waiting to go blind;  
It kept my attention. 
With its rays glued to my iris  
I kept looking 
hoping I might see what's on the other side of it. 
The Sun. 
My best friend  
so close yet so far apart I can't see anything at all. 
Did it get me? Did it happen yet? Am I melting?  
It doesn't hurt. Well was it supposed to? 
I was only meant to get a bathe with her  
But it burned me too. 
Sunburn on me?  
Damn, how long were my eyes gone? 
My fleshy brown skin don't usually act like that. 
Where's the sun kiss, the glow, the moment we just shared? 
What happened to the look she gave me? All warm and sweet. 
I miss it. 
 
New York 
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Book Reviews: 
 
Under the Thin Layers of Light in Polish 

 
By Dr. Piotr Chrzczonowicz 
 
The famous Hindu teacher, Satya Sai Baba, preached that there 
is one God—the God of love, one religion—the religion of love, 
and one caste—the caste of humanity.  
  
In Hassanal Abdullah's poetry, the world and the roles of people 
are understood in this syncretic approach. The essence of his 
poetics transcends the boundaries of race, skin color and origin. 
He depicts a human reality in which the lyrical subject seeks 
meaning and values. 
  He lays to rest in a poetic coffin the brutal experiences 
of life including the decomposition of matter, which is only a 
garment, a mask in the game of roles assigned to man during  
his struggle for meaning and survival. 
  What sense can we make of religions when the followers 
of Krishna, Muhammad or Jesus kill a man in the name of faith, 
or when profane passion passes for love? 
  
The lyrical subject of Abdullah’s poems is consistently realistic; 
it moves in the semantics of simple words, covered by 
metaphor, as well as a voice of protest and cry for 
reconciliation, harmony found in the language of poetry. They 
are clear and transparent; they flow like a holy river in the 
world of the concrete. 
  
"Go, go on to offer the golden touch. 
 Love is quietly seated in life’s storehouse. 
 Leaves and grass bestow their debt for soil, 
rivers begin to giggle in stars’ reflection. 

… 
     ... I, too, have spread my sari’s end, 
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to welcome whatever satisfies my mind’s emptiness." 
  
The protagonist looks for love; he wanders like Dante towards 
hell, here to earth, where seagulls wipe tears, dirty waves pulse, 
and reality speak with scarlet cruelty.  Civilization based on 
greed, jealousy, and fear becomes ex post hell. 
  The recipient of his poetic message is called to 
overcome the fears and horrors of the path of the fallen 
postmodern civilization. The world is beautiful, he asserts, and 
"birds lay their beautiful wings in the sky." 
  
Earth has been the locus of terrorism for centuries. People who 
are tired, bleeding out, build caverns of racism in their heart. 
The serpent from creation and the dawn of history continues to 
haunt and threaten human accomplishments.  
  Such an interpretation of history gives God the attributes 
of evil, and thoughtless multitudes of ages destroy "the precious 
words of poetic verses." Here, poetry is an antidote and a cure 
for the madness of wars and terrorism. It dissolves the Gordian 
loops of blind hate throughout time. 
  The medicine for destroying evil of this world is "the 
holy poets of Vishnuism Madhusudan Dutt or Rabindranath 
Tagore," that give direction to the lands of Africa and Asia—
lands bathed with blood. 
  
The word has the power to change the world just as Mahatma 
Gandhi changed the course of history. It tears the veil of 
darkness, the atomic gurgle of information, violations of human 
rights, murder, and death of the spirit. 
  The lyrical subject, together with the recipient seek 
strength to arise and give the world the solar power of hope. 
And who inhabits this kind of world? "Maybe, a pimp or a well-
known alcoholic…the Beatniks and the street-dog-like Lesbian 
movement. …A drunken relative of Shakespeare, …the 
refugee-time… and a dozen wine bottles dazzled between the 
human race and its growing civility.” Although the poet does 
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not assess the Tower of Babel, we experience the pain of 
emigrants in a foreign land, in fact intolerance is defined in the 
language of everyday life. 
  The choice is up to the recipient to determine what the 
world will be, what kind of civilization it will be and what 
direction humanity will give it. 
  
"The love that deposited its dew in clusters, 
sparkling, rains down on the fingertips 
to find another realm of imaginary world. 
Darkness stands still in praying for light, 
as the forest swings in extended ecstasy–  
love winds through the vital vine of desire. 
(A House on the Green 11) 
  
In Abdullah’s vision, only love and the life-giving water of 
eternal poetry can resurrect dead plants to "eternal power". This 
puts this poetry as a voice on the ecology of the world of human 
values. Neither religions and systems of theology, nor political 
doctrines will create a friendly human world—only poetry. 
  
The power of the word expressed in poetry transcends racism, 
terrorism, systems of oppression, and the enslavement of 
individuals over generations. God lives like an idea in the heart 
and essence of these words, although the poet puts forward the 
thesis: 
  
"When God is dead, 
 I will stop writing poems 
 and believe me my lady, 
 I'll be in bed with you 
 for three consecutive days and nights 
 and will never be separated.” 
  (When God is Dead) 
  
Hassanal Abdullah is a Bengali-American poet, novelist, 
literary critic and translator. His global vision crosses the 
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borders of states, systems, religions. His volume of poetry, 
Under Thin Layers of Light earned him the Homer Medal of 
Poetry and Art awarded in China/2016. His work has been 
translated by poets from many different continents. His 
innovative forms and voice reach an intercontinental and 
multicultural audience, transmitting his essential message that 
poetry is an invaluable voice in the world of communication of 
dehumanized images of the everyday life of this century.  
 
 
Translated from the Polish by Katarzyna Georgiou 
 
 
--- 
Review of the volume of Hassanal Abdullah Under Thin Layers of Light, 
translated by Katarzyna Georgiou, by Dr. Piotr Chrzczonowicz, translated 
from Polish by Katarzyna Georgiou. 
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In Search of Bangladeshi Poetry: Hassanal Abdullah’s 
Volatile Anthology 

By Bill Wolak 

Contemporary Bangladeshi Poetry translated by Hassanal 
Abdullah offers a captivating introduction to a considerable 
range of previously unexplored poetry of Bangladesh. This 
anthology is a long overdue achievement because it is the first 
attempt to represent the full scope and diversity of modern and 
contemporary poetry from Bangladesh into well-wrought 
English translations. Beginning with the generation after the 
two most well know, modern Bangladeshi poets, Rabindranath 
Tagore, who was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in 
1913, and Kazi Nazrul Islam, whose moniker “rebel poet” 
derives from his astonishing poem “The Rebel” which taunted 
the Britishers with lines like “I am the king of the great 
upheaval,” Abdullah’s anthology includes 38 poets who were 
born between 1917 and 1983. 

What kinds of poetry will the reader encounter in this 
anthology? Well, just about every kind of poem that you might 
expect from a country that cherishes poetry and the popular 
song: love poems, prose poems, political poems, elegiac poems, 
sonnets, occasional poems, poems in numerical sections, 
philosophical poems, historical poems—in short, a wide range 
of modes and styles that suitably reflect the major poetical 
trends of modernism and post-modernism. 

Make no mistake, this anthology’s selections are by no means 
predictable, restrained, subdued, or safe. Quite the contrary. In a 
country were a writer can be attacked with a machete for a 
perceived religious insult, these are volatile choices: some 
offbeat, some unconventional, some heterodox. This much is 
evident immediately from one of the poems “When God Is 
Dead” that the translator has selected to represent his own 
poetry: 
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When God is dead  
I will stop writing poems 
and believe me, my lady 
I will be in bed with you 
for three consecutive days and nights 
and will never be separated. 
   
Consequently, there are some utterly spectacular poems in this 
anthology like “Her Body Turns Red” by Baitullah Quaderee: 
 
I see her dancing like the central glare of alluvial fire. 
From her naked thighs and fire-soft sleeping navel, 
the aroma of ghee gallops through the air. 
Erudite, her body comes up laughing 
from a vast reservoir of pre-historic symbols— 
the sun kept in it, as if it were her breast mark. 
She becomes elegant, even brighter than that— 
since the world hides beneath her assembled seat. 
Her body gets red from the wild flame. 
Her body gets slim from the dancing fire. 
Her vagina turns into a flaming star with the dancing fire. 
And the flame keeps on burning smoke free 
under her consensus, 
keeping the scatter history behind. 
The sleeping moth of the king 
performs the butterfly vow— 
I see her dancing like the central glare of alluvial fire, 
dancing her navel, the breast mark, 
and the eternal burning light as the elusive flint. 
 
What sensuality. What riveting figurative language. Baitullah 
Quaderee's poems are some of the most remarkable in the 
anthology, and one can only hope that the translator will offer 
us more of his work in the future. 
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Likewise, many of the poems in the anthology are filled with 
the overflowing elation of love and life. Take for example, 
Shamsur Rahman’s delightful poem “I Become Happy:” 
 
When you sail our remembrance on the  
edge of your body, and set a pair of pigeons free, 
I become happy. 
 
When you dissolve yourself into a glass of water, 
in just a moment to quench my thirst and gaze at me with hope, 
I become happy . . . 
 
When you set a rose to my lips 
and make me shiver with passion, 
I become happy. 
 
When you approach me denouncing the obstacles, 
and uplift my torn flag against the wind, 
I become happy. 
 
Shamsur Rahman’s poem express the exuberance of desire 
when love functions as a wave uplifting the couple’s shared 
passion. Another such poem that sparkles with expectation is Al 
Mahmud’s “Smile”: 
 
My thoughts are spinning 
around you. 
I called you by many names. 
Once in my youth,  
I compared you to a river. 
You laughed so hard, 
that you could not manage 
yourself, falling into my bed 
and still could not stop 
the excitement— 
your limbs waved so much 
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that I reckoned the whole river was 
in my bed. 
Your wave did not stop. 
 
On the other hand, in a country whose violent, catastrophic 
history still resonates palpably, there are poems that reflect that 
upheaval and misery. “Corpses Smell in the Air” by Rudro 
Muhammad Shahindullah captures that sense of lingering 
trauma: 
 
I still smell the corpse in the air 
I still see death dancing naked in the street. 
I still hear the scream of the women being raped— 
has the country forgotten that cruel night of bloodshed? . . . 
 
I can’t sleep. I can't sleep at all the entire night. 
I hear the screams of the raped woman 
in my drowsiness— 
I see the rotten corpse floating in the river. 
The headless, dog-eaten, dead body 
of a woman appears in my vision. 
I can't sleep, I can’t sleep . . . 
 
These unforgettable, inescapable smells, sights, and sounds 
cause ever-present anxiety that prevent sleep. Another such 
example is the poignant “The Martyr Day: February 21”: 
 
Mother will never call her son by his name again! 
 
His name will jingle and spin in around her heart 
again and again. 
But it will never come to her lips 
like a pearl; 
it will never spark out of her mouth. 
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There are also chillingly realistic poems depicting dubious 
situations that might transpire in any country as in Humayun 
Azad’s “Everything Will Go into the Thugs’ Hands:” “I know, 
everything will go into the thugs’ hands, / The prettiest girl will 
hold the thugs’ penises / with her gentle hands and suck them 
through the night.” The thugs are mirrored by poetry in the 
midst of their crimes. The thugs, who exist in every country, 
await justice and the judgement of history. 
 
And yet, there are many unexpected and unique poems to be 
found in this anthology. Take, for example, Shaheed Quaderi’s 
“The Shining Prostitutes”: 
 
Bring back teenage pleasures through hugs and kisses, 
to the people, distorted, deprived, broken-limbed, 
and the ones who have lost parental love— 
fighting for their riddled existence in muddy water and storm, 
are tenderly nursed by your dying breasts. 
 
For moments, I, too, am the tacky king of this false paradise. 
Nothing is worthy of what you offer for just a little change. 
You are the shining bride of unhealthy times, 
spreading the fragrance of life to the vagabonds. 
To me, ethics have no worth 
but to praise you from the bottom of my heart. 
 
A Whitmanesque poem in praise of prostitutes without irony or 
sarcasm is about the last thing one expects to find in an 
anthology from Bangladesh! Nevertheless, it’s a tour de force of 
infinite tolerance and compassion. Moving. Honest. Another 
thoroughly enjoyable poem is Abu Hena Mustafa Kamal’s via 
negativa composition entitled “Alternatives”: 
 
I would like to make a list of things 
I never want to be, even in my dream: 
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One: A trigger on the enemy’s gun. 
Two: A caged bird in a friend’s garden. 
Three: An expert on all the songs my master loves. 
Four: An open firing squad. 
 
I never want to be: 
A woman’s second husband; 
or a slash on her lips, 
Tagore’s poster on the wall, 
or Nazrul Islam pining away in Dhanmondi. 
 
One of the most memorable poems in the anthology is 
Humayum Azad’s “Probably for a Little Thing”: 
 
I probably will die for a little thing, 
for a segment of a short dream, 
and for a little sadness. 
I probably will die for a little sigh, 
in someone else’s sleep. 
I will die for a bit of beauty. 
 
There are even surprising poems like “The One Who Recites” 
by Maruf Raiham that lambaste those vapid poets whose 
blitherings constitute an inexcusable waste of breath and paper: 
“She makes poetry just a list of helpless words. / Please tell her 
to stop.” 
 
Finally, the anthology contains the following endearing 
narrative poem “Pigeons Wonders and Shame”: 
 
I have not told you the story of lost pigeons. 
 
Yes, it was true, a few pigeons were lost, 
and I was so unhappy about it. 
And, as I was searching for them, 
I looked into a neighboring house, 
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and then into another, 
and then I was thinking, “Why did I lose my pigeons?” 
 
Then it was noon, a lazy full noon, and 
under the summer’s sway, Jasmine was lying 
on her bed. I found her as I lost my way, 
sensing the underlying, seventh grade friendship. 
Pigeons were not the last topic in the world! 
There might be shame in losing them, 
there might also be wonder! 
 
Dear pigeon hunters, give me a cage full of pigeons. 
I would like to lose them in this town, 
and would like to find what grade I am in now! 
I would like to have a total self-reckoning, 
squarely facing whatever 
shame and wonder are drifting within me. 
 
So many times in life what is unequivocally lost leads us to 
something wondrously unforeseen, as when the narrator states, 
“I found her as I lost my way.” What is lost always somehow 
enhances what is found; that’s how we grow; that’s how we 
manage to persevere. Let’s praise all lost pigeons and the 
unimaginable path to the wondrous that can be found suddenly 
around the corner or even on the next page. Hassanal 
Abdullah’s Contemporary Bangladeshi Poetry offers us many 
poetical lost pigeons. Let’s find the generous openness to follow 
them always without complaint into the unknown. 
 
 
CONTEMPORARY BANGLADESHI POETRY, Translated by Hassanal 
Abdullah, Forwarded by Prof. Nicholas Birns, Cross-Cultural 
Communications and New Feral Press, 2019, ISBN: 9780893046842, 200 
pages. 
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Poetry in Bengali 
 
P›`b `vm 
 
c_ 
 
ay‡jvewj gvLv GKUv ¯̂cœc_ 
Avwg nvuUwQ †¶‡Zi wfZi, 
†f‡m Avmv fvwUqvwj my‡ii gyy”Q©bv 
Avgv‡K m½ w`‡”Q| 
 
g„Z cv_i¸‡jv c‡o Av‡Q GLv‡b-ILv‡b 
A‡Pbv jZv-¸j¥ XvKv GK ¯§„wZi-miwY, 
cÖK…wZi Kv‡Q †h‡bv Lyu‡R P‡jwQ Avkªq! 
 
gv_vi Dc‡i bvP‡Q weiY© cZ‡½iv 
Avwg nvuUwQ, †nu‡U P‡jwQ K‡Zvw`b-K‡ZvivZ, 
i‡Oi gvqvwe Bkvivq wbR©b cÖvš—‡i! 
 
gv‡qi Zj‡c‡U Rb¥`v‡Mi g‡Zv 
Qvqvc_ a‡i Qz‡U Avm‡Q AmsL¨ bxnvwiKv 
†h‡bv, 
Avwg †f‡m †eovw”Q Av‡jvi wc‡V fi K‡i 
Avcb †Lqv‡j Acve„Z n‡q| 
 
Avwg Qwo‡q w`w”Q wb‡R‡K 
UzK‡iv UzK‡iv K‡i evZv‡mi cÖwZwU mËvq, 
Avgvi Avwg‡Z¡ †f‡O Avgv‡K mvwR‡q ivL‡Q 
†KD 
Avgvi †_‡K `~‡i—eû`~‡i| 
 
†g`bxcyi 
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mRj †` 
 
we‡Kj  
 
gvZvj †ngeª‡gi mvB‡K‡ji †`vKvb †_‡KB  
wcQy wb‡q‡Q we‡Kj 
gvZvj †hw`‡K hvq †mI wcQy wcQy 
iv —̄v Qvo‡q gvV  
gvV †cwi‡q avb‡¶Z  
Zv ev‡` RjvRwg, AvMvQv-R½j 
ZviI c‡i †mvbvSywii njỳ  Avj‡mwg  
me †cwi‡q 
gvZv‡ji jÀ‡o mvB‡K‡ji wcQy wcQy 
we‡Kj hv‡”Q †Zv hv‡”QB 
kZ WvK‡jI  
AvR Avi †m wd‡i ZvKv‡”Q bv| 
 
 
QywUi w`‡b 
 
bv-Mig bv-kxZ GKUv mKvj  
Nvmdzj dz‡U‡Q A‡bK 
A‡Pbv cvwLi WvK cvB‡bi kvLv †_‡K  
ey‡bv NÖv‡Yi Avivg bv‡K G‡m jvM‡Q  
 
cvnv‡oi Xvj †e‡q D‡V Avm‡Q Lvwmqv bvix 
(wc‡V mš—vb, GLbI Nyg Kv‡Uwb) 
mvivw`‡bi im` Lyu‡U G‡b Z‡e Zvi QywU  
 
`yRb ¯̂v ’̈̄ v‡š̂lx `ª“Z cv‡q †nu‡U †M‡jb 
cv‡qi big Ry‡Zvq wkwki Avi Nvm †j‡M  
Iu‡`i wdi‡Z AvR GKUy †`wi n‡e  
†MvUv K¨v¤úvm GLbI Avo‡gvov fvO‡Q 
 
KZevi †f‡ewQ Ggb GKUv w`‡b  
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Avgv‡`iI Aemi n‡e 
cv_‡ii Ici e‡m Av‡jv-Qvqv-Av‡jv †`Lvi 
`yÕR‡b GKB w`‡K  
A_ev ci¯úi †Pv‡L ZvwK‡q _vKvi 
 
m~h©‡`e D‡V Avm‡Qb  
Qvqv¸wj †b‡g hv‡”Q µgk 
Avgv‡`iI wK mgq nqwb, AveviI 
AvOy‡j AvOyj Rwo‡q-gwo‡q †bevi 
 
kvwš—wb‡KZb 
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dvi“K AvRg 
 
9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ  
(RR© d¬‡qW‡K) 

 
9wgwbU  29 †m‡KÛ—GKwU c~Y©v½ Rxe‡bi b„ksm Aemvb  
gvÎ 9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ—GK wbi ¿̄ Rxe‡bi ˆckvwPK cwimgvwß  
gvÎ 9  wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ—GK †k¦Zv‡½i nvuUy‡Z Pvcv GKwU Amnvq g„Zz̈    
gvÎ 9 wgwbU 29 †mKÛ—GK nvZ †gvov K…òv‡½i AvwZ©, Avwg k¦vm wb‡Z  
cviwQ bv  
 
i“× k¦v‡m _g‡K Av‡Q †MvUv wek¦, Nwoi wUKwUK AvIqvR  
9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ ïay mg‡qi KvuUv m‡i hvIqv bq  
9  wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ ïay mgq bq, ïay wgwbU bq, †m‡KÛ bq  
9  wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ `ywbqv Kvucv‡bv cÖPÊ we‡ùviK gyn~Z© 
9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ wb‡ —̄R we‡e‡Ki Mv-Svov †`qv gyn~Z©  
 
G‡KKwU gvbyl| G‡KKwU evi“`, G‡KKwU g‡jvUf KK‡Uj, †MÖ‡bW—  
nvRvi eQ‡ii `vm‡Z¡i k„•Lj P~Y© Kivi mg‡eZ D”PvwiZ kc_|   
nvIqvq gg©wiZ Siv cvZv, †R‡M D‡V‡Q wi³ fMœ kvLv  
AvKv‡k aŸwbZ RvMiYx Mvb, Mjvq nv‡Z cv‡q wQbœ †kKj  
g„Zz̈ ‡K ey‡K wb‡q g„Zz̈ ‡K K‡i‡Q Rq gvÎ 9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ 
gvby‡li †XD, b~‡ni c−veb Avw`Mš— gnv‡`k †_‡K gnv‡`‡k|  
 
cv‡q cv‡q ev‡R  Q›` DËvj Zi‡½ cybtRvMi‡Yi  
Kv‡jv, mv`v, ev`vwg GK mvwi‡Z Kvu‡a Kvua   
ey‡jU bq, Kvù v‡b M¨vm bq, jvwV PvR© bq  
bv wgwjUvwi ûgwK, bv Kvd©y, bv i³P¶y 
†b‡g‡Q Xj, AcÖwZ‡iva¨ RbZvi mybvwg |    
 
9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ—GKwU hyM-weeZ©b gyn~Z©  
9  wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ— ’̄vqx GKwU A‡gvN gyn~Z©  
9 wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ—nvuUz †M‡o kc_ †bevi gyn~Z©  
9  wgwbU 29 †m‡KÛ—GKwU cÖwZev`x, cÖwZ¯úa©x gyn~Z©|  
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ˆ¯̂ivPvwi kvmKMY GL‡bv c„w_exi †Kv_vI bv †Kv_vI  
nvRvi wkïi Abvnvix g„Zz̈   
nvRvi gvby‡li g„Zz¨ †Lqvwj ev`kvi †evgvq  
AvB wm BD†Z cÖwZ‡laK ewÂZ  
†Kv_vI mv‡g¨i Lywj c`vNv‡Z jyUvq c‡_i ayjvq  
†Kv_vI nvuUz Pvcv †`qv ¯̂vwaKvi MYZš¿ Ges gvbevwaKvi  
†Kv_vI †mB AvwZ©: AvB K¨v›U weª_, AvB K¨v›U weª_| 
 
wbDRwm© 
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bvRbxb mxgb 
 
KzKzi¸‡jv 
 
KzKzi¸‡jv Lye †¶‡c‡Q, Si‡Q jvjv gy‡L 
c` c`ex meB Lv‡e, nvm‡Q gnv my‡L| 
I‡`i, 
`vu‡Zi av‡i n‡Z cv‡i wQbœwfbœ kixi 
GK Kvg‡o `g dziv‡e ürwcÊ Nwoi| 
cvKhš¿ f‡i Av‡Q wnsmv I we‡Ø‡l 
wfZiUv‡K †`q wPwb‡q gyL DM‡i G‡m| 
 
wekLvbv bL fxlY e‡ov, f‡i Av‡Q we‡l  
D`¨Z †m mviv¶YB †dj‡Z †g‡i wc‡l| 
`vuZ wKev bL—mgm¨v †bB, `Lj PvB-B PvB 
Mjv a‡i wKš‘ ej‡e ÔAvgvi Rv‡bi fvBÕ|  
ey‡Ki gv‡S †U‡b wb‡q i³bvjx Lyu‡R 
me©̄ v̂š— Qvo‡e K‡i mwVK mgq ey‡S| 
 
†PvOvi wfZi XywK‡q w`‡j nq wK †mvRv †jR?  
†ewi‡q G‡m †Mvj cvKv‡e †j‡Ri Ggb †ZR! 
 
hLb ZLb Zvi¯̂‡i †ND †ND †ND †W‡K 
PZ©ycvk¦© gvwZ‡q †Zv‡j LvwbK †_‡K †_‡K| 
Av‡iv wKQy cv‡qi Kv‡Q †jR bvwo‡q mviv 
cv‡qi Zjv †P‡Ucy‡U RvwM‡q †Zv‡j cvov| 
KzKzi¸‡jv A‡bK ZvRv, kw³ A‡bK Mv‡q 
Gcvk Icvk D`i wb‡q evo‡Q nv‡Z cv‡q| 
eQi eQi Rb¥ w`‡”Q A‡bK †Q‡j †g‡q 
ev”Pv¸‡jvI PvB‡Q †h‡bv wek¦ wb‡Z †L‡q| 
 
fyj K‡iI †KD bv fv‡e I‡`i PZ©yc`x 
`yÕLvbv nvZ †P‡c a‡i k³-big Mw`| 
KzKzi¸‡jv eQi Ry‡o fv`« gv‡mi g‡Zv 
j¾v kig GK †dvuUv †bB, nvonvfv‡Z h‡Zv! 
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PvB‡Z PvB‡Z `yÕnvZ †Kej wPr Ki‡Z cv‡i 
†`qvi K_v ej‡j Zv‡`i bv‡Ki mw`© ev‡o| 
nv‡Zi gy‡Vv k³ K‡i g„Z †`‡ni mgvb 
_vK‡e c‡o, bv h‡Zv¶Y †bqvi K_v Kgvb| 
 
nvRvi nvRvi eQi a‡i eÜy n‡q wQ‡jv 
K‡ZK gvbyl jyä‡KiI esk ay‡q w`‡jv| 
KzKzimgvR Akvš— Lye, Si‡Q gy‡Li jvjv 
RjvZ¼ Qwo‡q †`‡e, Ki‡e dvjv dvjv| 
RvZ, eY©, gy‡Li Mob n‡iK iKg Zv‡`i 
wbZ¨ e‡m eyw× Avu‡U GKkÕ GKUv dvu‡`i| 
wØc`x GB mvi‡gq‡`i kw³ cv‡q nv‡Z 
evuP‡Z n‡j A‡c¶v bq, n‡e †h Kvgov‡Z| 
 
wbDBqK© 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shabdaguchha 
 
m¤úv`‡Ki Rvb©vj/ Editor’s JournalEditor’s JournalEditor’s JournalEditor’s Journal 

 
1. AvR ỳcy‡i Avgvi GK ¯ú¨vwbk mnKg©xi i“‡g †Mjvg Zv‡K GKwU gRvi Lei 
w`‡Z| wZwb LeiwU ï‡b Avgv‡K Rwo‡q ai‡jb| Zvi mv‡_ ỳ'Pvi wgwbU mvwn‡Z¨i 
Avjvc R‡g DV‡j wZwb †bU †_‡K GKwU eB †`wL‡q ej‡jb, "Zv‡Mv‡i|" Avwg 
ejjvg, "evn, Avcwb †U‡Mv‡ii eB co‡Qb!" eyS‡Z cvijvg ¯ú¨vwbk fvlxiv 
iex› ª̀bv_‡K "Zv‡Mv‡i" bv‡g †P‡b| wKQy¶Y gv‡K©R I KvdKv wb‡qI K_v n‡jv| Zvi 
Kw¤úDUv‡i GK ¯ú¨vwbk wkíxi Mvb evRwQ‡jv| wZwb Rvbv‡jb †h IB wkíxI 
iex› ª̀bv‡_i f³, Zvui g‡ZvB Mvb †jLvi †Póv K‡i| Avgvi g‡b co‡jv eQi c‡b‡iv 
Av‡M GK ivwkqvb Zi“Y Kwe Zvi cÖ_g eB‡qi cÖKvkbvq Avgv‡K AwZw_ Av‡jvPK 
wn‡m‡e †W‡KwQ‡jb| †mLv‡b wZwb e‡jwQ‡jb †h iex›`ªbv‡_i KweZv Øviv AbycÖwbZ 
n‡q wZwb KweZv wjL‡Z ïi“ K‡ib| Avwg Avgvi KwjM‡K ejjvg, "iex› ª̀bv_ 
wek¦e¨vcx cwiwPZ Kwe, A‡bK Zi“Y †jLKB Zvui Øviv AbycÖvwbZ n‡eb GUvB 
¯v̂fvweK|" Gici wZwb Zvi i“‡gi GKwU Iqv‡ji w`‡K Avgvi …̀wó AvKl©Y Ki‡jb| 
†`Ljvg ILv‡b Bs‡iwR‡Z GKwU KweZv wcb †`‡q †mu‡U ivLv| ûgvqyb AvRv‡`i 'Avwg 
m¤¢eZ Lye †QvÆ wKQyi R‡b¨' Avgvi Kiv Bs‡iwR Abyev`| ej‡jb, "gv‡S gv‡SB Avwg 
GB KweZvwU cwo|" Avgvi gbUv f‡i †M‡jv| fvejvg, MZ wZwik eQ‡ii kªg 
G‡Kev‡i e¨_© nqwb| mvgvb¨ n‡jI evsjv KweZv‡K Qwo‡q w`‡Z †c‡iwQ|  
 
2. †cvj¨v‡Ûi Kwe wZwb, Avgvi mv‡_ KL‡bv †`Lv nqwb| A_P †cvwjk Abyev‡` 
Avgvi KweZv c‡o wj‡L‡Qb, "Hassanal Abdullah's poems are written 
from every position in our world....These poems can be compared 
to a vast forest, high mountains or a vast, slowly flowing river. 
They are the element themselves. Created in the image of nature, 
they create a kind of legend, an odyssey, an endless story out of 
words. The poet has created his own literary genre of poems that 
grow and flourish in the eyes of the amazed reader. In fact, it is 
like an endless meadow. And the only action is love and 
experiencing feelings of wonder. It is a mythical world with no 
beginning and no end... .You can quote Abdullah's poems 
endlessly...!" KweZv wb‡q K_v ej‡Z wM‡q Avwg cÖvqB †Rvi †`B "fvlvi g‡a¨ 
fvlv" ˆZwii cÖwµqvi Dci| †h fvlv w`‡q Kwe wb‡R‡K †Pbvi Dcvq evZ‡j †`b| 
g‡b nq Avwg hv ej‡Z †P‡qwQ, Zvi wKQy wKQy nq‡Zv Avgvi KweZv‡ZI aviY Ki‡Z 
G‡Kev‡i e¨_© nBwb| Pvicv‡k A‡bK nZvkvi gv‡S GUvI †Zv GKRb Kwei †eu‡P 
_vKvi Aby‡cÖiYv| ab¨ev` Kwe Zdzisław Antolski, GB Av‡jvPbvi R‡b¨| 
ab¨ev` Kwe-Abyev`K  Katarzyna Georgiou, Abyev‡`i gva¨‡g Avgvi KweZv‡K 
†cvj¨v‡Ûi Kve¨v‡gvw`‡`i nv‡Z Zy‡j w`‡Z AK¬vš— cwikªg Kivi R‡b¨| eÜyiv, Avgvi 
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Kve¨MÖš’ "AvÛvi `¨v w_b †jqvim Ae jvBU"-Gi †cvwjk Abyev` BwZg‡a¨ †cvj¨vÛ 
†_‡K cÖKvk †c‡q‡Q|  
 
3. AvR ¯‹yj †_‡K †U«‡b K‡i †divi c‡_ cÖvq Qq dyU wZb BwÂ j¤̂v GK Avwd«Kvb 
Av‡gwiKvb f ª̀‡jvK nvZ evwo‡q w`‡jb| Avwg Ø‡›Ø c‡o †Mjvg, A‡Pbv GB †jvKwUi 
mv‡_ n¨vÛ‡kK Ki‡ev wKbv, wK¤̂v wZwbB ev †K‡bv Avgvi mv‡_ Kig ©̀b Ki‡Z 
Pv‡”Qb! wZwb e¨vcviwU eyS‡Z †c‡i gy‡Li †_‡K gv¯‹ mwi‡q wb‡q Avevi IUv h_v ’̄v‡b 
ewm‡q ej‡jb, "Avgv‡K wPb‡Z cvi‡jb bv, wg. Avãyj−vn?" Avwg Gevi nvZ evwo‡q 
w`‡q ejjvg, "Zywg †Kgb Av‡Qv?" K‡qK eQi Av‡M nvB¯‹yj cvk K‡i †ewi‡q‡Q 
Avgvi GB cÖv³b QvÎ| †Pnvivi A‡bK cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q| ZvQvov gv¯‹ civ Ae ’̄vq 
PURjw` †evSvI gykwKj| `yB hy‡Mi g‡Zv mgq a‡i wk¶KZv Kivi d‡j K‡Zv K‡Zv 
cÖv³b QvÎQvÎx †h K‡Zv K‡Zv RvqMvq Qwo‡q †M‡Q| nVvr nVvr †KD †KD GBfv‡e 
mvg‡b G‡m AevK K‡i †`q| Avi GB eq‡m I‡`i cwieZ©bI nq Lye `ª“Z| cÖvq †`o 
eQi ci †mvg I g½j `yB w`b QvÎQvÎxiv K¬v‡m G‡m‡Q| GB †`o eQ‡i K‡Zv bv 
e`‡j †M‡Q Iiv| GKw`‡K gv¯‹ civ, Ab¨w`‡K †Pnvivi cwieZ©b, wgwj‡q wb‡Z Kó 
n‡jI fvewQ cwieZ©bB †Zv Rxeb, GwM‡q hvIqvB Gi ag©| AvR †_‡K A‡bK eQi 
c‡i GB K‡ivbvI BwZnvm n‡q hv‡e| wKš‘ gvbyl Zvi g‡Zv K‡i mg¯— cÖwZK~jZv 
AwZµg K‡i G‡Mv‡e| bZyb w`‡bi †Kv‡bv GK cÖv³b QvÎ Gfv‡eB bZyb w`‡bi 
wk¶K‡K nVvr †Kv‡bv †U«‡bi Kvgivq AevK K‡i w`‡q ej‡e, "m¨vi, †Kgb Av‡Qb?" 
QvÎ I wk¶‡Ki kª×v fvjevmvi GB m¤úK© †_‡K hv‡e wPiKvj| 
 
Avgvi `kK 
1. wZwb Lye e‡ov †jLK| Zvi GKwU Dcb¨vm cÖKv‡ki mv‡_ mv‡_ `yB evsjvq mvov 
c‡o †M‡jv| cÖksmvq cvVK I cwÎKv¸‡jv Zvi cv‡qi Kv‡Q nvgv¸wo w`‡jv| †c‡q 
†M‡jb Avb›` cyi¯‹vi| Avwg c‡o AevK njvg| IB eB cÖKv‡ki 14 eQi Av‡M 
cÖKvwkZ Avgvi GKwU (Ges ZLb ch©š— GKgvÎ) Dcb¨vm 'AvnZ gyKyj' Gi wZb 
wZbwU PwiÎ †ek RvuwK‡q e‡m‡Q Zvi Dcb¨v‡m| Avwg Zv‡K †dvb Kijvg| wZwb 
ej‡jb, "Avgv‡K GKRb GB Z_¨ †`qvq, Avwg m¤cÖwZ †Zvgvi Dcb¨vmwU XvKv †_‡K 
G‡b c‡owQ| n¨vu, GKUv KvKZvjxq wgj Av‡Q| wKš‘ wek¦vm K‡iv, Avwg Av‡M †Zvgvi 
Dcb¨vmwU cwowb|" Avwg Zv‡K wek¦vm Kijvg Ges g‡b g‡b fvejvg, Avwg hw` 
wØZxq Dcb¨vmwU wjLZvg, evsjv mvwnZ¨ Avgv‡K Wv÷we‡b Qyu‡o gvi‡Z G‡ZvUyKy wcQ-
cv n‡Zv bv| GB NUbvi c‡i D³ †jLK, whwb AvgviI cig kª‡×q, `yÕ`k‡Ki g‡Zv 
†eu‡P wQ‡jb, wKš‘ `yt‡Li welq wZwb e¨vcviwU bv-†Kv‡bv cÖe‡Ü, bv-†Kv‡bv 
mv¶vrKv‡i, bv-†Kv‡bv AvjvcPvwiZvq D‡j−L K‡i †M‡Qb| Avgvi aviYv, Aš—Z 
†jL‡Ki mZZvi R‡b¨ e¨vcviwU Zvi wb‡Ri D‡j−‡Li cÖ‡qvRb wQ‡jv| 
2. "Rxebvb‡›`i iOZywj" bv‡g Avwg GKUv cÖeÜ wjwL| "KweZvi Rb¥`vM" M«‡š’ GwU 
¯’vb cvq| Kwe Avey nvmvb kvnwiqvi m¤úvw`Z "Rxebvb›` g~j¨vqb" MÖ‡š’I RvqMv 
K‡i †bq| A_P GK f ª̀‡jvK GB cÖe‡Üi A‡a©KUv wb‡Ri bv‡g Pvwj‡q w`‡jb Ab¨ 
GKwU eB‡qi f~wgKvq| eBwUi bvg "Rxebvb‡›`i cÖKvwkZ-AcÖKvwkZ mgMÖ|" Avwg 
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AvKvk †_‡K cojvg| "KweZvi Rb¥`vM" eB‡qi cÖKvkK‡K LeiwU Rvbv‡j wZwb 
ej‡jb, "evsjv‡`‡k G wb‡q wKQy Kiv hvq bv|" Avwg Pyc K‡i hvB| 
3. wKQyw`b Av‡M '‡`k' cwÎKv Ly‡j AevK njvg| IB msL¨vq cÖKvwkZ GKwU KweZvi 
cÖ_g jvBbwU †ek cwiwPZ g‡b n‡jv| Avwg LyuR‡Z LyuR‡Z Ggb GKwU jvBb Avgvi 
Kve¨MÖš’ 'GK ckjv mgq'-G †c‡q †Mjvg| c‡i g‡b co‡jv, K'eQi Av‡M IB Kwe 
wbDBq‡K© †eov‡Z G‡m eBwU Avgvi †_‡K msMÖn K‡iwQ‡jb| 
4. Avengvb evsjv KweZvi ỳ'k wZwik c„ôvi GKwU msKjb cÖKvk K‡i Avgvi 
wVKvbvq cvwV‡q w`‡j GK fqven Kve¨vbyivMx| GB eB‡qi Amvgvb¨ Av‡jvPbv 
wjL‡jb Av‡iK gnvb cwÊZ| A_P eBwU Ly‡j Avwg Avgvi †PvL‡K wek¦vm Ki‡Z 
cvwiwb| Avgvi m¤úvw`Z 'wekkZ‡Ki evsjv KweZv' †_‡K GB f «̀‡jvK gvÎ 51wU 
KweZv ûeû Zy‡j w`‡q‡Qb| Avwg †hme KweZvi Askwe‡kl wb‡qwQ Dc‡i 'Ask' wj‡L 
GB gnvb mvaKI ZvB K‡i‡Qb| nvq nvq, Avwg wn‡me K‡i †`Ljvg wZwb Zvi 
msKj‡bi 230 c„ôvi gvÎ 110 c„ôv wb‡q‡Qb Avgvi msKwjZ MÖš’ †_‡K| A_P 
f~wgKvq wZwb †µwWU w`‡q‡Qb evsjvfvlvi gnZ †jLK‡`i, Avgvi g‡Zv Py‡bv cyuwUi 
K_v Zvi g‡bB c‡owb| 
5. GKw`b nVvr †`Ljvg wbg©‡j›`y ¸Y mgKv‡j wj‡L‡Qb "¯̂Zš¿ m‡bU 220"! Avwg 
g‡b g‡b †XvK wMjjvg| eyS‡Z cvijvg bv Gme wK n‡”Q! Kwe‡K †dvb Ki‡Z wZwbI 
AvKvk †_‡K co‡jb| Zvi gv‡b ˆ`wbK mgKvj Avgvi KweZv ¸‡Yi bv‡g Qvwc‡q 
w`‡q‡Q| Avwg ev ¸Y †KDB wKš‘ KweZvwU mgKv‡j cvVvBwb| m‡›`nvZxZ fv‡e Avgvi 
†dmeyK †_‡K IUv †bqv n‡q‡Q| Aek¨ G wel‡q evi evi ZvMv`v †`Iqvq mgKvj 
cÖvq Qq/mvZ gvm c‡i GKwU ms‡kvabx †`q|  
6. wZwb Avgvi GKUv eB co‡Z wb‡jb, co‡Z co‡Z Av‡e‡M M`M`, "Avnv! hv 
wj‡L‡Qv!" ỳ'eQi ci Zvi GKwU eB †ei“‡jv| eB‡qi bvg Avgvi IB co‡Z †bqv 
eB‡qiB GKwU cÖe‡Üi wk‡ivbvg †_‡K †bqv, A_P wZwb †Kv‡bv m~Î D‡j−L Kivi 
cÖ‡qvRb †eva Ki‡jb bv| 
7. wZwb GKwU cÖeÜ wjL‡jb, Avgvi †jLv Av‡iKwU eB †_‡K Z_¨¸‡jv wb‡jb 
GgbwK GKUv w_wmm gš—e¨ mivmwi Zy‡jI w`‡jb| eB‡gjvq †`Lv n‡j wR‡Ám 
Kijvg, Avcbvi cÖe‡Ü Dwj−wLZ GB jvBbwU †Kv_vq †c‡jb? wZwb mivmwi DËi 
w`‡jb, "†Kv‡bv Avcbvi eB‡q!" Avwg ejjvg, "Avgvi eB‡q †c‡q _vK‡j †Zv 
†Kv‡Ukvb w`‡q Avgvi bvgwU e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| ZvB bv!" wZwb nvm‡jb| 
8. wZwb †`vKvb †_‡K 'b¶Î I gvby‡li cÖ”Q`' bv‡g Avgvi e„nZ KweZvi eBwU wK‡b 
†b‡jb| wKQyw`b ci †`Lv n‡ZB ej‡jb, ÒGL‡bv covi my‡hvM cvBwb|Ó Gici 
Av‡iv K‡qKevi †`Lv n‡q‡Q| Zvui Mfxi cvwÊ‡Z¨i cÖgvY †c‡Z Avgv‡K G‡Kev‡iB 
†Kv‡bv Kó Ki‡Z nqwb| GKw`b ej‡jb, ÒAvcbvi eBwU †U«‡b e‡m covi †Póv 
K‡iwQjvg| G‡Mv‡Z cvwiwb|Ó Zvi K_vevZ©v ï‡b g‡b n‡jv wZwb ej‡Z PvB‡Qb Gme 
QvBcvk Avm‡j Avwg co‡Z cvwi bv| Avwg wKQy ewjwb| nVvr, eQi `yB/wZb c‡i 
†`Ljvg XvKvi GK AbjvBb cwÎKv Zvi bZyb KweZvi eB‡qi Lei w`‡q‡Q Ges 
wj‡L‡Q †h Zvi GB eBwU KweZvi bZyb wWKmb ˆZwi K‡i †d‡j‡Q, Ggb PgK 
w`‡q‡Q evsjv KweZvq hv Gi Av‡M wQ‡jv bv| Avwg Gevi evRvi †_‡K Zvi eBwU 
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wK‡b Avwb Ges co‡Z wM‡q mwZ¨B AevK nB, Uvbv Uvbv jvBb, M‡`¨ †jLv gnvwe‡k¦i 
mv‡_ mv‡qÝ GKvKvi n‡q †M‡Q| nvq nvq, wZwb Avgvi †h eBwU co‡Z cvibwb, 
†gvUv‡gvwU †mB eB‡qi meUvB wZwb AvZ¥ ’̄ K‡i Zvi GB KweZvi eB‡q XywK‡q †`evi 
†Póv K‡i‡Qb| mvay mvay! Avwg GeviI wKQy ewjwb| 
9. GK Zi“Y Kwe nVvr K‡iB Avgvi "¯̂Zš¿ m‡bU" MÖ‡š’i f³ n‡q †M‡jb| Zvi 
m¤úvw`Z cwÎKvq Avgvi eB‡qi GKUv Av‡jvPbvI wjL‡jb| c‡ii eQi Avgv‡K 
eB‡gjvq †c‡q Zvi bZyb Kve¨MÖš’ DcnviI w`‡jb| evmvq wd‡i †mB eB co‡Z wM‡q 
Avwg †ek fo‡K †Mjvg GB †f‡e †h GKR‡bi KweZvi jvBb GBfv‡e Av‡iKRb 
ûeû Zy‡j w`‡Z cv‡i! 
10. wZwb Avgvi bv‡g e‡ov ai‡bi wg_¨vPvi Ki‡jb| Avwg bvwK Zvi Kiv ûgvqyb 
AvRv‡`i KweZvi Abyev` ûeû †g‡i w`‡q Ôwm‡jK‡UW †cv‡qgm Ae ûgvqyb AvRv`Õ 
eBwU cÖKvk K‡i †d‡jwQ| Avwg wKQy ejjvg bv, †Kv_vKvi cvwb †Kv_vq Movq ZvB 
†`Lvi A‡c¶vq _vKjvg| XvKvi GK`j Zi“Y Zvi mv‡_ wf‡o †M‡jb, Zviv nvûZvk 
K‡i ej‡Z _vK‡jb, nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn‡K wbDBqK© †_‡K a‡i G‡b Ii Pyj I †Mvud 
†K‡U †`qv †nvK| Avwg g‡b g‡b nvmjvg| wKš‘ gRvi e¨vcvi n‡jv, IB †dmey‡KB 
Ab¨‡`i gš—‡e¨ welqwU †ewi‡q Avm‡jv| †KD †KD Aš—Z c‡ob, mevB †Zv KvK bq! 
wZwb mviv Rxe‡b W. AvRv‡`i gvÎ wZbwU KweZv Abyev` K‡i‡Qb, wKš‘ Avgvi 
Ab~w`Z eB‡q AvRv‡`i 32wU KweZv i‡q‡Q| †h wZbwU KweZv wZwb Abyev` K‡i‡Qb 
Zvi †fZ‡i GKwU KweZv GB bZyb eB‡qi R‡b¨ AvwgI bZybfv‡e Abyev` K‡iwQ 
GgbwK f~wgKvq wj‡LwQ †h GB KweZvwU wZwb Av‡M Abyev` K‡iwQ‡jb| ỳÕR‡bi 
Abyev‡`i wfbœZv †`Lv‡Z Avwg Avevi Abyev` Kwiwb, GB KweZvwU †ek ¸i“Z¡c~Y© ZvB 
GUv‡K IB eB‡q ivLv `iKvi e‡j g‡b n‡q‡Q| wZwb ev Zvi f³iv Gme bv †`‡LB 
Acev` w`‡jb Ges wbðqB †KD †KD Zv nRgI Ki‡jb! 
wZwb... wZwb... wZwb...! ÔwZwbÕ _vKyb Ôgnvmy‡L AÆvwjKvi c‡iÕ| Ô†iv` e„wó S‡oÕB 
Avgvi mgq KvUzK!      
 
 

—nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn 
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ShabdanewsShabdanewsShabdanewsShabdanews::::        kãmsev` 
 
†cvj¨v‡Û Avš—R©vwZK KweZv cyi¯‹vi †c‡jb Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn 
  
†cvwjk ivBUvm© BDwbq‡bi †`qv Avš—R©vwZK KweZv cyi¯‹vi ÔBqvwbmymÕ-G 
f~wlZ n‡jb Kwe I kã¸”Q m¤úv`K nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn| †lvok kZvãxi 
j¨vwUb Kwe Bqvwbmy‡mi bv‡g †`qv GB cyi¯‹v‡ii Ab¨ bvg Ô†K¬‡gÝ Bqvwbw¯‹ 
cÖvBR|Ô nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vni mv‡_ BRiv‡q‡ji Kwe Avwgi AiI GB cyi¯‹vi 
†c‡jb| cyi¯‹vi †`qv n‡jv 'for a great contribution to world poetry!'  
A‡±ve‡i (2021) †cvRb¨vb kn‡i AbywôZ Pvi w`‡bi Avš—R©vwZK KweZv 
Drm‡e Avgwš¿Z Kwe wn‡m‡e †hvM †`b Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn| Abyôv‡bi 
Z…Zxq w`‡b Zvui nv‡Z G cyi¯‹vi Zy‡j †`b †evW‡Mvm kvLv ivBUm© BDwbqb 
†cÖwm‡W›U Kwe WvwiDm Ugvm †jweIWv| cyi¯‹vi nv‡Z wb‡q Kwe msw¶ß e³‡e¨ 
e‡jb, Ò25 eQi Av‡M Avwg MwY‡Z wcGBPwW bv K‡i KweZv †jLvq wb‡R‡K 
wb‡qvwRZ K‡iwQjvg| GLb g‡b n‡”Q Avgvi †mw`‡bi wm×vš— wQ‡jv mwVK|Ó 
Drm‡e Kwei GKwU eB ÔAvÛvi `¨v w_b †jqvim Ae jvBUÕ-Gi †cvwjk 
ms¯‹iY cÖKvk cvq| Abyev` K‡ib Kwe I Abyev`K K¨vUviwRbv RwR©BD| 
ZvQvov Drme Dcj‡¶¨ cÖKvwkZ wZbwU msKj‡bB Zvui KweZv evsjv-†cvwjk-
¯ú¨vwbk GB wZb fvlv I †eªBj c×wZ‡Z we‡kl ¸i“‡Z¡i mv‡_ Qvcv nq| 
evsjv‡`k I BRiv‡qj QvovI GB Abyôv‡b Ask †bb BUvwj, MÖxm, Rvg©vwb, 
c¨v‡j —̄vBb, BD‡µb, †ejwRqvg, jyw_qwbqv, nv‡½wi, †PK wicvewjK, 
Avi‡gwbqv, mvBcÖvm, I †cvj¨v‡Ûi L¨vwZgvb Kwe I Abyev`K| D‡j−L¨ 2016 
mv‡j Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn Ô†nvgvi B‡qv‡ivwcqvb KweZv cyi¯‹viÕ-G f~wlZ 
nb| wZwb GKvwaKevi †cvj¨v‡Û Avš—R©vwZK KweZv Drm‡e Avgwš¿Z n‡q‡Qb| 
Avgwš¿Z n‡q‡Qb MÖxm I Px‡bi Avš—R©vwZ KweZv Drm‡eI| Zvui KweZv 
Ab~w`Z n‡q‡Q `‡ki AwaK fvlvq| ZvBIqvb †_‡K PvBwbR fvlvqI ÔAvÛvi 
`¨v w_b †jqvim Ae jvBUÕ cÖKvk †c‡q‡Q 2020 mv‡j| mvwn‡Z¨i bvbv kvLvq 
Zvui cÖKvwkZ MÖš’ msL¨v 49| wZwb Avš—R©vwZK wØfvwlK KweZv cwÎKv kã¸”Q 
m¤úv`K I wbDBqK© wmwU nvB¯‹y‡j MwY‡Zi wmwbqi wk¶K|  
 
                                                                                      —kã¸”Q
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Letters to the Editor: Letters to the Editor: Letters to the Editor: Letters to the Editor:  
 
1. 
Dear Hassanal, 
 
Thank you so much for sending the beautiful issue of Shabdaguchha.  I am so 
pleased to see my little essay printed in its pages and am especially moved by 
your "I Can't Breathe" poem.  Here dances the killer, yes, and the killer is not 
yet out of breath.  Your words become a chant for life in the midst of cruelty and 
death. 
 
Keep onward, 
 
Alicia Ostriker , Poet Laureate, New York 
March 28, 2021 
 
2. 
Dear Sir, 
Greetings! I have watched several of your videos on songs and places. It is good 
and inspiring to see you devoting time to your creative preoccupations. But one 
creative field that brought so many poets together is your simple but elegant 
journal of poetry Shabdaguchha, of which we have little information now. Like 
the miserable 2020, this year 2021 is also coming to an end, and we the 
surviving poets are eager to see one of our favorite haunts (Shabdaguchha) alive 
and kicking. 
 
I shall be happy to see the 2021 issue of the journal. Thanks, and regards, 
 
Bishnupada Ray, India 
Oct 19, 2021 
 
3. 
Dear Hassanal, 
 
Wanted to thank you for including my poem "Interlude" in the most recent 
Shabdaguchha magazine, Dec 2020, vol 22, number 3/4. Similarly, I loved your 
poem, "I Can't Breathe: The Flame of a Blazing Fire". Particularly how you 
injected yourself into the upheaval, injustice, and drama in this year of many 
plagues and made a political statement personal. Bravo! Thank you,  
 
John DeAngelo, New Jersey 
Jan 30, 2021 
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3. 
Dear Hassanal, 
 
It was great to meet you in Poznan I have a wonderful memory about our poets 
and poetry. Here are my poems for acquaintance. If you read them, I'll be very 
glad. 
They were published in POEM (Great Britain) in Greece and some other 
countries. 
Good luck for you. 
 
Teodozia Zarivna, Ukraine 
Nov 14, 2021 
 
4. 
Dear Hassanal 
 
I have looked into your book—"Breath of Bengal" and it would be a delight to 
translate it.  
 
I have already written a five pages poem for my new book. The title of it is "The 
horse that speaks" and the whole book is going to present the problems of 
contemporary world using a little bit ironic tone. The translation of the poems 
"The horse that speaks" into English will be extremely difficult for me. Let me 
work on it during some time. The other poems will be written, I hope, during 
this year. As I told you, you have inspired me to change my way of working on 
a poetry book. I have never before conceptualized a book in advance. It was 
always a process of collecting the poems that were already written and organize 
them into a book. This time I hope to work differently, and you will have some 
merit in the creation of this book. I think the poets can inspire one another. It is 
great, isn't it? 
 
Wishing you a lot of inspiration and new poems. 
 
Sincerely 
Danuta Zasada, Poland 
Nov 3, 2021 
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Surely, this [Contemporary Bangladeshi Poetry] is 
one of [the] best books, most important collections.  
                                                 —Poet William Heyen 
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¯§iY 
 
k•L †Nvl (1932 - 2021) 
 
 
M½vhgybv 
 
Avi meB g„Zz̈ i KweZv, †Kej GB‡U Rxe‡bi 
Avi meB Avgvi KweZv, †Kej GB‡U †Zvgvi 
Avi meB _vgv †_‡g-hvIqv †Pvqv‡j-†Pvqv‡j-RvMv D”Pvkvi Szj jvMv 
 †b‡g hvIqv fvOv elv©i c−veb‡k‡l g¨vb‡nvj †_‡K †Zvjv Aš¿gq 
 fq Avi aŸ —̄‡`n †d‡j †i‡L Qz‡U hvIqv Uvqvi Uvqvi  
 weªR aŸm& 
Avi meB kn‡ii KweZv, †Kej GB‡U cÖvš—‡ii| 
 
Avi meB g„Zz̈ i KweZv, †Kej GB‡U Rxe‡bi 
Avi meB Avgvi KweZv, †Kej GB‡U †Zvgvi 
GB‡U Dc‡Pcov c~Y© Uvb mgy‡`ªi Kx Kx †hb evwK wQj e¨_v †`Iqv n‡jv 
 Kv‡K AKvi‡Y GKw`b nvuUzRj †f‡O P‡j hvIqv em‡š—i D‡ov Pzj 
 nvmvnvwm K‡i †jv‡K wbPz n‡q ey‡K †bIqv mg —̄ c‡_i ay‡jv 
 nvRvi nvRvi cvZv D‡o hvIqv Avmbœ Ckvb 
Avi meB M½vi KweZv, †Kej GB‡U hgybvi|  
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